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T ,1-fcE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPEL

HILL

April 6th, 1956

SCHOOL OF LAW

Miss Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina
Dear Sarah:
Thank you for sending me the answer to the
questionnaire on circulation policies. In regard to
the question about Southeastern dues, I think you are
rigpt in that only people should be included in our
membership list who have paid their dues to the
Southeastern Chapter. I do not know if there is any
difference between the list of people you indicated
desiring to become members and those who have paid
their Southeastern dues. Ho wever, in that case, it
might be worth contacting those who have not yet
paid their Chapter dues and remind them.
I have talked to Catherine Maybury at the
Institute and she tells me t hat Mr. Coates is going
to let that library join the National Association,
I am planning to suggest her name for a scholarship
to the Philadelphia meeting. Speaking of the Philadelphia meeting, I do hope tha t you are planning
to go. I have made no definite plans as yet, but
perhaps if you are going we might drive up together
or work out some such arrangement. Let me know
whether you think you will be going and if you
would be interested in driving up.
I have been able to talk Caroline Heriot
into accepting a position as law cataloguer so you
can stop worrying about trying to find someone. I
do appreciate the help you have given us.
out.

Please remember the latch string is still
I hope you will get up soon.
Sincerely,

7)-;<T
Mary w. Oliver
Law Librarian
MWO~cbs

